In recent years, a noticeable contradiction has emerged between the disorderly sprawl and fragile climate environment of many cities, especially in mountainous cities. Therefore, this paper respectively constructed evaluation indicators for urban sprawl sustainability (USS) and climate change adaptability (CCA). Next, a coupling coordination degree model was used to measure the coordinated development of USS and CCA. Finally, this paper analyzed the coordinated development type of USS and CCA in the Chongqing metropolitan area from 2007 to 2017. The results of this paper show that USS and CCA have gradually shifted to coordinated development in the Chongqing metropolitan area during the study period. However, there were obvious regional differences in the type of coordinated development in the Chongqing metropolitan area. The coordinated development degree of USS and CCA in nine districts ranged from 0.635 to 0.721 in 2017. It can be divided into three types: slightly coordinated development with lagging CCA; slightly coordinated development with lagging USS; and moderately coordinated development with lagging CCA. Those districts should give priority to the use of Nature-Based Solutions (NBS), and multi-center and multi-group approaches to enhance the coordinated development between USS and CCA, which is also helpful for mountainous cities in China and other countries.
Introduction
Amid climate warming, extreme climate changes or natural phenomena such as droughts, floods, heat waves, debris flows, sandstorms, and fog have negatively affected the sustainable operation of cities [1, 2] . Climate change and urban sprawl are equally important global environmental phenomena in the 21st century, and their relationship is becoming close. On the one hand, climate change brings many adverse effects on urban systems, hindering the sustainable development of socio-economic-ecological systems [3, 4] . Climate disorder has increased extreme weather and meteorological events, with significantly effects on areas with high concentrations of population and material assets [4] [5] [6] . On the other hand, urban sprawl can increase traffic flow, destroy habitats of animals and plants, and increase energy consumption, making climate change more serious [7] [8] [9] . In light of social and economic development, modern metropolitan areas are expanding, and the population base of cities is increasing. Unreasonable urban planning and land use patterns lead to the climate change. Second, empirical studies at the national and regional levels have mainly explored the coupling mechanism between urban sprawl and the ecological environment. However, there is a certain difference between climate change and the ecological environment. Limited research takes note of this and further explores the coordination development between urban sprawl sustainability (USS) and climate change adaptability (CCA). Therefore, it is necessary to deeply analyze the the coupling and coordination relationship between USS and CCA in mountainous cities in China to promote coordinated development in both systems and ensure the sustainability of urban economies and society.
The remaining sections of this paper are summarized as follows. After introducing the background to this paper and the analysis of the coupling mechanism between urban sprawl and climate change, the coupling coordination degree model was used to measure the coordinated development of USS and CCA. The results are briefly described in Section 4, and discussed in detail in the next section. Finally, the conclusion of this paper is summarized, and the policy implications are outlined.
Analysis of Coupling Mechanism between Urban Sprawl and Climate Change
A city is a typical social-ecological system, in which various complex elements with and depend on each other [29] . In the process of social and economic development, mountainous cities are expanding, their already large urban population bases are growing, and unreasonable urban planning and land use patterns have led to the decline of CCA [30] . Climate change, in turn, seriously affects the sustainability of urban sprawl. Meanwhile, mountainous cities have their own complex vertical topography and landforms. Cold winters and hot summers, high humidity, and high static wind rates are the main climatic characteristics of mountainous cities [10] . Compared with cities that are situated on plains, disorderly climate change in mountainous cities has a greater effects on urban infrastructure, old buildings, water resources, and the ecological environment.
Climate Change Affects Urban Sprawl
Natural elements such as temperature, water and landforms have formed different climate systems through interactions between different geological ages, playing a corresponding function at different times. According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in its report, global climate change is clearly occurring, and its impacts on cities are increasingly evident, especially in developing countries [17] . These influences include population sprawl, social structural changes, industrial restructuring, and spatial structure changes, all of which ultimately affect the sustainability of urban sprawl [30] . In the following subsections, the impact of climate change on urban sprawl factors such as population, infrastructure, and energy is analyzed.
Climate Change Affects Urban Population Sprawl
First, climate change has an impact on the economic, social, and natural environment that is closely related to urban residents. Climate change has changed the demand for resource production, goods, and services, and has affected the economic conditions that support housing [4] . In turn, these developments have affected the spread of urban populations. At the same time, climate change affected energy transmission, buildings, urban infrastructure, and industrial structures, causing changes to living environments, affecting the spread of urban populations [1, 16, 30] . Human habitats are currently experiencing environmental problems, including water and energy shortages, waste disposal, and transportation, which may be exacerbated by extreme weather [1, 2, 25, 31] . According to the IPCC in its report, the occurrence of heavy precipitation events in most areas has increased the risk of flooding and damage to human settlements [17] . Second, climate change has adverse effects and risks on urban human health [4, 32] . For example, due to the rapid development of the Chongqing metropolitan area, the urban heat island effect has been strengthened, showing that the city center has more hot days, higher extreme temperatures, longer temperature durations than the suburbs [33] . Coupled with the high population density of the city, the air pollution situation in the city is more serious, which further aggravates the harm of heat waves to human health. Finally, the meteorological conditions caused by climate change are also the cause of the increase in haze weather, including static weather, thin mixed layers, and few days of precipitation. Haze weather phenomena can have indirect negative effects on the health of residents, such as exacerbating chronic diseases and changing the immune structure of the human body [33, 34] . In short, climate change has many impacts on the population, leading to disordered population migration, which also leads to more serious social problems.
Climate Change Affects Urban Infrastructure
Increasingly, extreme climate and weather events caused by climate change have damaged urban transportation, energy, and municipal infrastructure and caused significant economic losses [35] . For example, climate change has led to a more uneven distribution of precipitation, and local heavy rains within cities have increased, which poses challenges to urban drainage design standards and safe operation of urban infrastructure [36, 37] . Urban infrastructure is closely related to the natural environment and is vulnerable to climate factors [37, 38] . For example, climate change has a profound impact on the construction and maintenance of transport infrastructure. Especially in mountainous cities, the risk of debris flow and landslides should be considered when constructing transport infrastructure. Regarding waterway transportation, for example, rising sea levels have made the sediment entrance of rivers retroactive, increasing the cost of inland waterway transportation. In addition, the construction of urban infrastructure in China lags behind other developed countries. Subway density in Beijing and Shanghai is only about a quarter of subway density in Singapore and London. Road density in Beijing and Shanghai is less than a quarter of New York and London [35] . In sum, climate change has a greater impact on infrastructure in cities than outer metropolitan areas. However, the vulnerability of urban infrastructure to climate change has seriously affected urban sprawl processes, including population mobility, industrial structure, and spatial structure. Once urban infrastructure is damaged by climate change, it will inevitably have an important impact on urban sprawl.
Climate Change Affects Energy Activities
Changes in meteorological conditions caused by climate change have specific impacts on energy activities. Changes in precipitation affect hydroelectric power generation; low temperature and high temperature weather affects household energy demand; frequency and intensity of drought and flood change energy demand for irrigation and drainage irrigation; and extreme weather events cause interruption of energy supply [34, 35] . In addition, climate variability will increase under climate change conditions, thereby increasing the annual variability of regional carbon uptake. Due to the increasing number of extreme weather events and other disturbance events, there is a large uncertainty in the soil organic carbon pool and its stability. This impacts the effectiveness of energy-related policies, such as energy conservation measures and greenhouse gas emission reduction measures. However, the energy activity is an important input factor for urban sprawl [5, 36, 37] . Energy activities have significant effects on urban population sprawl, industrial structure adjustments, and spatial layouts [37, 39] . For example, the energy consumption of primary and tertiary industries is lower than that of secondary industries, which require greater energy consumption. Therefore, changes in energy activities will affect changes to industrial structures. Compared with other developed countries, China is in the middle of industrialization, the proportion of the secondary industry is too large, about 38.9%, the proportion of the tertiary industry is only about 56.3%, while the proportion of the tertiary industry in the United Kingdom, the United States and France is about 78% [20] . With the further development of China's industrialization, the energy structure and industrial structure also need to be adjusted, which ultimately affecting the sustainability of urban sprawl.
Effects of Urban Sprawl on Climate Change
Urban sprawl has the following characteristics: low density, decentralized, a single form development, residents tend to depend on motor vehicles, and consumption of large amounts of agricultural and ecological land [20, 40] . Amid further acceleration of urban sprawl processes, it has brought some serious impacts on the city's environment, economy, and society, such as waste of land resources, traffic congestion, low population density in built-up areas, spatial isolation of the rich and the poor, declining environmental quality, and out of control of urban and rural development space [41] . Next, we analyzed the impact of urban sprawl on climate change from the aspects of population, economy, and space.
Impact of Population Sprawl on Climate Change
Cities are highly concentrated populations and economic activities, and are also highly concentrated areas of carbon emissions, with huge greenhouse gas emissions. Urbanization drives economic development and large-scale migration of people to cities, resulting in a multiplication of greenhouse gas and pollutant emissions [41] . Population sprawl has changed people's production methods, living styles, transportation methods, and consumption concepts. The dependence of urban population on modern architecture and comfortable transportation has not only increased the consumption of fossil fuels, but also increased greenhouse gas emissions, which in turn has aggravated climate change. First, changes in population size have a climate effect. Under the limited ecological carrying capacity, the population size continues to increase, and the most direct impact is the increase in the total amount of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases produced [16] . Second, changes in population distribution have an impact on climate change. Urban sprawl leads to dispersed living, increased dependence on private cars, and increased traffic flow, resulting in excessive energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions [39, 40] . As population density in the central area of a city decreases, the average travel distance for urban residents becomes longer, increasing energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions through urban traffic [40] . Massive emissions of greenhouse gases in a concentrated area can cause local heat island effects, exacerbating climate change. Finally, demographic changes have a climate effect. The population structure is the distribution of various natural and social demographic characteristics of a country or region, including the natural structure and social structure of the population. And the demographic changes are mainly reflected in the impact of population aging and changes in family patterns on climate change. An aging population will lead to a smaller family size, an ageing structure of the working population, carbon intensity of energy consumption, and increased carbon emissions per capita [16, 34] . The miniaturization of the family size means an increase in the number of households and a decrease in the size of households, resulting in an increase in per capita carbon emissions. In addition to being subject to objective conditions, the impact of population on carbon emissions is also subject to subjective awareness, that is, human behavior has a large impact on carbon emissions. In general, population sprawl affects climate change primarily through carbon and greenhouse gas emissions.
Impact of Economic Sprawl on Climate Change
The historical process of urban sprawl in western developed countries shows that urban sprawl is a market-oriented self-organization process under economic development and population growth. There is a close relationship between urban sprawl and the adjustment of urban economic structure, and the impact of changes in economic structure on climate change is also obvious [20, 26] . The rationality of the economic structure is directly related to climate change, environment, and ecological improvement. The economic structure is mainly characterized by the industrial structure, and the so-called industrial structure is the three-industry classification method of the global general classification standard [20] . The primary industry mainly includes agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry, and fishery; the secondary industry includes mining, manufacturing, electricity, gas and water production and supply, and construction; and the tertiary industry includes all other industry except the primary and the secondary industry [20] . The adjustment of the industrial structure is also the change in the proportion of the three industries, and the changes in the three industries will directly affect the climate change. The unreasonable industrial structure will release a large amount of waste heat and harmful gases and aerosol particles, causing air pollution. At the same time, it will change the transparency of the atmosphere and the radiant heat energy budget, providing abundant condensation nuclei for the formation of clouds, thus changing the local climate. Reasonable determination of the economic structure makes it a deterrent to urban sprawl to ease the pressure of climate change.
Impact of Spatial Sprawl on Climate Change
Urban sprawl caused changes in the urban spatial form including floor area ratio, building density, building height, and street space, changing space-atmosphere material and energy exchange, affecting local climate, causing regional meteorological and environmental problems [42, 43] . Urban sprawl has replaced various types of buildings and transportation infrastructures with natural surfaces, changing land use and coverage, which will change the dynamics of the local atmosphere, thermal structures, and their specific pollution dynamics. With the massive expansion of the population to the city, the original suburban natural environment has undergone fundamental changes. Vegetation-covered pastures are paved with impermeable building materials, and low farmhouses on flat or gentle slopes are replaced by tall buildings and crosswise valleys, which greatly change the nature of the underlying surface and the state of the natural environment. The harmful gases and dust in the air above the city are high, and the turbidity of the air is large, so the sunshine hours and the direct solar radiation intensity are less than four neighbors. However, due to the large amount of waste heat released from the city and the special nature of the underlying surface, the indoor temperature is significantly higher than the surroundings. The isotherms of the horizontal temperature field form a closed circle centered on the city. This kind of urban high-temperature zone is ubiquitous, like an island on the sea surface corresponding to a closed contour, so it is called "urban heat island" [31, 34, 42] . Especially in Chongqing, a mountainous city, because of the great difference in the height between urban buildings and street canyons, it is just like the cliff canyons, which makes the roughness of the underlying surface much higher than that of the wild suburbs. The stability of the atmosphere over the city is poor, and the intensity of air turbulence is large. Although it is conducive to the vertical dilution and diffusion of air pollutants, the surrounding heat island auxiliary circulation causes the diffused air to flow back into the urban area, further aggravating the urban heat island effect. With the disorderly sprawl of cities, the heat island effect is also increasing, and the area is gradually expanding, which greatly increases the pressure on cities to adapt to climate change.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Chongqing is located in the southwestern China on the upper reaches of the Yangtze River, with an area of 82,400 square kilometers ( Figure 1 ). The surface of Chongqing is undulating with a wide range of height differences. The highest altitude in Chongqing is 2792 m, and the lowest altitude is 73 m. Chongqing is a city with complex geomorphological types and various types of landforms. On the whole, it has the characteristics of continuous distribution of mountains and waters. The topography of Chongqing is mainly mountainous and hilly, supplemented by plains and valleys. Mountainous areas account for about 60% of the city's area; hills account for about 30%; and plains account for about 10% [31] . The geomorphology of Chongqing is deeply controlled by geological structure. Except for the Ta-pa Mountains, mountain ranges around the city are distributed in parallel, mostly in northeast to southwest. The mainly mountain ranges in Chongqing are the Jinyun Mountains, the Zhong Liangshan Mountains, the Tongluo Mountains and the Mingyue Mountains ( Figure 2 ). Chongqing is a typical mountainous city with a large area and a wide distribution of slopes. In China, Chongqing is known as the "mountain city". On the other hand, Chongqing has a mid-subtropical monsoon humid climate. The city's monsoon climate is remarkable, mainly for the obvious change in wind direction between the winter and summer months. In addition, the differences between the city's annual high and low figures for temperature and sunshine are large, and the regional distribution of precipitation varies greatly [41] . Chongqing's annual average temperature extremes range fromt 43 degrees Celsius to minus two degrees Celsius [44] . The city's total sunshine hours range from 1000 in the winter months to 1800 in the summer months. Chongqing remains frost-free for longer than surrounding areas outside the city. Its annual rainfall is abundant, ranging from 1000 to 1450 mm [44] . Under the influence of these regional and climatic characteristics, urban sprawl and climate effects in the Chongqing metropolitan area are different than in plain areas, with distinct characteristics.
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Data Processing
Relevant data needed in this paper were selected from the Chongqing Statistical Yearbook Because the units of each index in the available data were different, all index data have been standardized in order to minimize the risk of errors. There are two types of evaluation indicators: positive and negative (representing positive and negative effects). After standardization, each indicator sits between zero or one. The following equation was used for this calculation formula:
Negative indicator :
where a ij represents the normalized value of the indicator j in year i, b ij is the original value of the indicator j in year i, and X j represents the maximum value of the indicator j, and x j represents the minimum value of the indicator j.
Methods
Indicators for Urban Sprawl Sustainability and Climate Change Adaptability
Urban sprawl and climate change are complex systems in and of themselves. The interaction between urban sprawl and climate change constitutes an even more complex system. Urban sprawl is affected by many factors, including improvement in urbanization processes and economic development. As a complex system, urban sprawl consists entity change processes involving local populations, including toward non-agricultural activities, urban concentration and expansion of urban built-up areas. Besides, urban sprawl consists of virtual change processes involving the transfer of the urban economy, society, culture, and lifestyle to the suburbs [7, 9, 16, 20, 42, 43] . The disorderly sprawl of cities has heightened the frequency of extreme climate events, with associated social, economic, ecological and other impacts [31, 34] . At present, there is no uniform criteria for the selection of evaluation indicators of the symmetric relationship between urban sprawl and climate change. Therefore, when selecting the evaluation indicators for urban sprawl sustainability and climate change adaptability, this paper mainly considered the following three aspects. (1) Choose data with a higher frequency of use. (2) Choose data that is accessible and scientific. (3) Choose data with reflects the characteristics of urban sprawl and climate change in the Chongqing metropolitan area. Drawing on the research results of published literatures and the unresolved problems regarding mountain city sprawl and climate change, an inclusive evaluation system was constructed to assess urban sprawl from four perspectives: population, economic, spatial and social sprawl [16, 20, 40, 46, 47] . The population sprawl index, covering the proportion of urban population and population change rate, can directly reflect the sustainability level of regional urban sprawl, mainly selecting urban household population, urban population density, urban natural population growth rate, and urban floating population [16, 24, 25, 27, 32, 40] . Economic sprawl reflects the development process of urban sprawl from consumption and production, and included per capita GDP, economic growth rate, per capita disposable income of urban households and proportion of added value to GDP from secondary and tertiary industries [15, 20, 23, 25, 28, 46] . The spatial sprawl index included highway mileage, built-up area, urban spatial intensity, and operational mileage of urban rail transit [7, 8, 10, 20, 46] . Realizing the high quality of people's living standards and the completion of infrastructure in the region is an important function for USS. Therefore, this paper selected popularization rate of compulsory education, urban social security coverage, road area per capita, per capita household electricity consumption, urban rail transit per capita mileage, centralized treatment rate of sewage and refuse as the evaluation index of social sprawl [12] [13] [14] 20, 46, 47] .
In addition, according to the definition of IPCC, adaptability refers to the ability of natural and artificial systems to make adjustments to changing environments. CCA can be considered as an adjustment of natural and anthropogenic systems to actual or expected climate change factors and their effects to enhance human and socio-economic activities [48] . "Pressure-State-Response" (PSR) framework was proposed by Rapport and Friend in 1979, and was gradually used to study environmental issues [49] . In recent years, PSR has been widely used in the evaluation of ecological security, sustainable land use and natural resource carrying capacity. The climate change system is a multi-level, open, and complex giant system, similar to the ecosystem. When the system is subjected to external pressure, the state would change, and human beings respond to this change. Therefore, the CCA evaluation system was constructed based on PSR can be composed of three different but closely related indicator types: pressure, state, and response. Among them, the pressure comes from human activities and natural changes, mainly including nine indicators, such as extreme minimum temperature, maximum daily precipitation [1, 5, 18, 22, 48, 49] ; the state characterizes the changes in the structure of the climate change system under the combined effects of various pressures, including mainly green area coverage rate in built-up area, groundwater resources and other two indicators [2, 5, 7, 11, 22, 25, 31] ; the response is the effect of the measures taken to deal with changes in the system structure, mainly expressed by air quality standard days, industrial SO 2 removal and other four indicators [18, 24, 33, 34, 36, 47, 48, 50] . The results of this process are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . 
The Weight of Each Indicator
Selecting scientific indicators is key to measuring the coupling coordination degree between USS and CCA. The determination of each indicator weight is an important step toward obtaining objective and reiable evaluation results. We compared and analyzed the advantages, disadvantages, and applicability of various commonly used index weighting methods. These included the expert scoring method, analytic hierarchy process, entropy method, and coefficient of variation method. In order to reflect the weight of each index more objectively and to avoid the influence of human factors on the index weight, this paper adopted the variation coefficient method. This formula is calculated through the following equation:
w j represents the weight value of the indicator j, ρ j is the variation coefficient of the indicator j, σ j is the standard deviation of the indicator j, and x j represents the average value of the indicator j in the study period (j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n).
Measuring Levels of USS and CCA
The evaluation model was constructed using the linear weighting method to measure levels of USS and CCA. The specific formula of the modelwas as follows:
Here, w i represented the weight of the indicator j, a ij represented the normalized value of the indicator j in year i, USS i indicated the level of urban sprawl sustainability in year i, and CCA i represented the climate change adaptability level of year i.
The Coupled Coordination Degree Model
From an ecosystem perspective, coupling refers to the interaction, mutual evolution, and subsequent development of two or more system elements (or subsystems). In this way, coupling reflects the dynamic relationships of interdependence, coordination and mutual promotion between systems [12, 13] . Referring to the concept and model of capacitive coupling in physics, we can generalize a coupling degree model of multi-system interaction to analyze two systems. In this study, the coupling degree model was expressed as [12] :
C n = (e 1 × e 2 . . . .e m )/ ∏ e i + e j 1 /n (6) C n represented the coupling coefficient of multiple systems, and e i and e j , respectively, represented the comprehensive evaluation indexes of multiple systems. For the purposes of coupling effect analysis, the coupling degree model was simplified to: C represented the coupling degree between USS and CCA, f (USS) represented the system function of USS, f (CCA) represented the system function of CCA. When C→0, the coupling degree is very small, indicating a low level of the coordinated development. When C→1, the coupling degree is the largest, indicating a high level of the coordinated development.. Coupling degree can be applied to analyze the interaction between systems. However, it can not express the level of coordinated development of systems. Therefore, it is necessary to construct a coupled coordination degree model to measure the degree of coordinated development and to avoid studying situations with a low level of system development but a high degree of coordination. The model of measuring degree can be expressed as:
In this formula, D denotes the coordinated development degree between systems, C denotes the coupling degree, T denotes the comprehensive levels of USS and CCA, and η and θ are undetermined parameters. The value of T indicates the comprehensive development level of urban sprawl sustainability and climate change adaptability. The larger the value of development degree, the higher the development level indicated by T. η and θ reflect the importance of the two systems respectively. This paper drew on the practice of general quantitative research, making η = θ = 0.5.
Level and Grade of Coordination Degree of USS and CCA
The higher the degree of coordination, the greater the extent of coordinated development between systems. According to the results of this paper's coordination degree measurement, combined with the urban sprawl sustainability and climate change adaptability comprehensive evaluation index used in this paper, the coordination degree can be divided into 10 grades and three levels [12, 13] , as shown in Table 3 . 
Results and Discussion
Time Series Evolution Law of Coordinated Development Degree between USS and CCA in Chongqing Metropolitan Area
The comprehensive level of urban sprawl sustainability and climate change adaptability, and their respective coordinated development degrees, were obtained using data for the Chongqing metropolitan area from 2007 to 2017 (Table 4 , Figures 3 and 4) . As shown in Table 4 , the coordination degree between USS and CCA in Chongqing metropolitan area was between 0.369 and 0.674 from 2007 to 2017. This suggests that USS and CCA in the Chongqing metropolitan area have risen gradually, from a period of uncoordinated development to a transition period, to coordinated development. There are some differences between the comprehensive levels of USS and CCA, indicating a USS lag type and CCA lag type. Coordinated development for USS and CCA in Chongqing in the past 10 years has their own characteristics. First, the degree of coordinated development between USS and CCA has increased year by year. Their coordinated development has gradually changed, from slightly uncoordinated development to slightly coordinated development. This change is mainly due to measures taken by Chongqing administrators in recent years, such as relocating major polluting enterprises, constructing urban infrastructure, rational division of urban functional areas, continuous improvement of underground comprehensive corridors, and urban ecological environment. These measures have enhanced the ability of Chongqing metropolitan area to mitigate climate change. Meanwhile, Chongqing metropolitan area administrators have gradually strengthened their control over the intensity of land development and utilization in recent years, steadily improving the level of USS in Chongqing metropolitan area. Coordinated development for USS and CCA in Chongqing in the past 10 years has their own characteristics. First, the degree of coordinated development between USS and CCA has increased year by year. Their coordinated development has gradually changed, from slightly uncoordinated development to slightly coordinated development. This change is mainly due to measures taken by Chongqing administrators in recent years, such as relocating major polluting enterprises, Second, over the last decade, the sustainability of urban sprawl in Chongqing metropolitan area has improved significantly. Due to recent improvements in internal and external functions in Chongqing metropolitan area, such as the increased construction of urban infrastructure and continuous improvements in urban environmental governance, USS in the Chongqing metropolitan area reached 0.883 in 2017, more doubling from 0.301 in 2007. However, being a mountainous city, urban development space in the Chongqing metropolitan area is extremely limited. For this reason, it is difficult to connect the metropolitan area's various regions, as well as regions within the wider area. The land available for urban development in Chongqing metropolitan area and its surrounds is limited, making urban sprawl in the area highly vulnerable to climate change.
Third, CCA levels in Chongqing metropolitan area showed an obvious upwards trend over time. The metropolitan area's extremes for minimum temperature, annual precipitation, and other climatic characteristics have changed over time because of its geographical location, climatic environment, geomorphological conditions, population sparawl, and increased urban water consumption. However, due to the Chongqing municipal government's focus on mitigating climate change and protecting the ecological environment, the level of CCA has increased year by year. Results of this paper show that the Chongqing metropolitan area's climate and ecological environment have developed over time. However, levels of CCA have fluctuated over time. In addition, construction affecting the metropolitan area's climate and ecological environment has been inconsistent, leading to discrepancies in comprehensive levels of CCA.
Spatial Difference Analysis of Coordinated Degree of USS and CCA in Chongqing Metropolitan Area
The coordinated development degree for nine districts of Chongqing metropolitan area was obtained by using the standardized values for the comprehensive levels of USS and CCA in 2017. Results are shown in Table 5 . Next, the spatial difference of the coordinated development degree between USS and CCA in Chongqing metropolitan area was analyzed. Overall, the coordinated development between USS and CCA in the Chongqing metropolitan areas in 2017 ranged from 0.635 and 0.721. These figures basically conforms to the spatial distribution law of "five functional areas". Of these, five districts within the range of slightly coordinated development between USS and CCA. The city's other districts are within the range of moderately coordinated development. From these results, we can see the city's sustainability of urban sprawl has improved rapidly. At the same time, climate change adaptability in nine districts was also improved, with the coupling effect between USS and CCAbecoming more and more coordinated. In addition, the results show a difference in coordinated development between districts. In particular, spatial differences in CCA became more obvious, and some districts' adaptability to climate change did not improve.
According to this paper's figures regarding degrees of coordinated development, combined with relative levels of USS and CCA in 2017, the coordinated development of the nine districts can be roughly divided into three types. These are slightly coordinated development with lagging CCA (0.60 ≤ D ≤ 0.69, f (USS) ≥ f (CCA)), slightly coordinated development with lagging USS (0.60 ≤ D ≤ 0.69, f (USS) ≤ f (CCA)), and moderately coordinated development with lagging CCA (0.70 ≤ D ≤ 0.79, f (USS) ≤ f (CCA)). These types are shown in Figure 5 . Table 3, Table 5 and Figure 5 , it can be seen that the coordinated development was slightly coordinated for USS and CCA in Shapingba, Dadukou and Jiulongpo in 2017. Coordinated development degrees for USS and CCA in the three districts weree 0.658, 0.649, and 0.635, Table 3, Table 5 and Figure 5 , it can be seen that the coordinated development was slightly coordinated for USS and CCA in Shapingba, Dadukou and Jiulongpo in 2017. Coordinated development degrees for USS and CCA in the three districts weree 0.658, 0.649, and 0.635, respectively. Comprehensive levels of CCA lagged clearly behind comprehensive levels of USS. Shapingba, Dadukou, and Jiulongpo were among the city's first major urban districts, and processes of the urban sprawling have been rapid in these areas, especially in recent years. In 2017, the disposable income of urban residents in the three districts was 34,553 yuan, 35,038 yuan, and 34,940 yuan respectively. These figures align with average disposable income in the Chongqing metropolitan area. Urbanization rates among each area's permanent population was 95.08%, 93.00%, and 97.41% respectively, among the highest in the Chongqing metropolitan area. The three areas' urbanization has reached the later stage in a typical S-shaped curve, becoming relatively stable. However, comprehensive levels of USS in Shapingba, Dadukou and Jiulongpo exceeded comprehensive levels of CCA. In addition, the areas' climate change adaptability remains at a low level. In recent years, amid rapid sprawl, total amounts of urban energy consumption, and total carbon dioxide emissions have increased significantly. However, the areas' green coverage rates and air quality standards in urban built-up areas have not risen simultaneously, which is unfavorable to improve the level of CCA. Considering the pressures of economic, spatial, and social sprawl on climate change adaptability in these districts, administrators in regions prone to this type of development should emphasize industries including modern services, information technology, and the arts and culture in order to maintain coordinated development between USS and CCA [49, 51] . At the same time, these districts should also apply the advanced technology of NBS (Nature-Based Solutions) to address development issues, such as the restoration of urban swampy peatlands, construction of "green roofs", and removal of all buildings in ventilation corridors [52] . For example, swamp peatlands are an important carbon sink source. However, degraded peatland loses this function, becoming a source of greenhouse gas emissions, with negative impacts on climate change adaptability. Urban planners can mitigate this effect through construction of wooden drainage ditches, which slow down the rate of rainwater discharge, and restore animal habitats, plants, and carbon sinks in peatlands. Second, green roofs enhances urban green areas, improving quality of life for residents and helping the city to actively adapt to climate change. Finally, ventilation corridors are connected to surrounding rivers or meadow valleys, and constitutes an urban green leisure corridor that purifies the city's air. The ventilation corridor adopts natural wind and greening methods to enhance the air mobility, alleviate the heat island effect, dilute air pollution, and reduce urban haze.
Slightly Coordinated Development with Lagging USS
From the results of this paper, it can be seen that development is slightly coordinated for USS and CCA in Beibei and Banan. Their coordinated development degrees are 0.656 and 0.655, respectively, barely reaching the stage of coordinated development. However, comprehensive levels for USS are smaller for CCA. In 2017, the urbanization rates of the resident population of Beibei and Banan were 82.3% and 80.38%, respectively, below the average of the metropolitan area. Per capita GDP in Beibei and Banan in 2017 was 63,566 yuan and 67,651 yuan, respectively, below some other districts [45] . As important agricultural areas, Banan and Beibei's economies are based on low economic efficiency. Growth rates for urban road traffic facilities and medical security have lagged behind the urban sprawl process. It is mainly due to the limitations posed by the location and economic development conditions. Meanwhile, Beibei and Banan, as suburbs in Chongqing's developed urban economic circle, have sound ecological environments. In recent years, both areas' air quality and urban sewage treatment rates have risen, becoming among the highest in the metropolitan area through implementation of measures such as repurposing farmland as forests, control of the ecological environment, soil and water conservation, clean energy projects, and headroom projects, and increased urban greening coverage rates. Therfore, their adaptability to climate change is higher than other districts. Higher climate change adaptability may provide a good material basis for sustainable urban sprawl in Beibei and Banan. In turn, this could assist the development of urban economy and allow for further expansion of public space. Compared with other districts in the metropolitan area, the level of USS is low. However, the rate of new urbanization in the area is appropriate to its size. On the one hand, new urbanization is necessary to support an area's population growth, social and economic capacity; to support household registration system reforms; to appropriately expand the size of towns; to improve the quality of urban infrastructure construction and public service systems; and to vigorously develop green industries, such as eco-friendly agriculture and tourism [53] [54] [55] . On the other hand, in the process of sustainable urban sprawl, it is important to protect the natural environment and enhance livability in order to make a town feel cohesive prospective residents. These goals can be achieved by increasing green coverage in built-up areas, reducing the total amount of carbon emissions from domestic waste, and working toward coordinated development between USS and CCA [56, 57] .
Moderately Coordinated Development with Lagging CCA
As shown in Figure 5 , development is moderately coordinated for USS and CCA in Yuzhong, Jiangbei, Yubei, and Nanan. These areas have coupling coordination degrees of 0.721, 0.715, 0.713, and 0.701, respectively. Coordinated development in these districts is better than elsewhere in the Chongqing, metropolitan area, but their comprehensive level of CCA lags behind USS. Yuzhong, Jiangbei Yubei, and Nan'an are located along the Yangtze and Jialing Rivers, in the economic center of the Chongqing metropolitan area [10] . And the GDP per capita in 2017 was 170,528 yuan, 100,618 yuan, 89,477 yuan, and 111,023 yuan, respectively, far higher than the average in Chongqing metropolitan area. Urbanization rates of the permanent population were 100%, 99.20%, 91.53%, and 95.37%, respectively, among the city's highest. Urbanization in these areas has reached the later stage of a typical S-curve, representing a stable or even reversed stage of urbanization stage. Each region has a highly developed economy and urbanization rate, with moderate improvements in climate change adaptability as a result. Since 2015, when widespread construction of flexible cities, sponge cities and climate-adapted cities began in China, local governments in these districts have increased their investment in climate change adaptation. Adaptability to climate change in these areas is basically consistent with improvements in urban sprawl sustainability in the four districts. In addition, from the results of this paper, it can be seen that, although the population sprawl in these districts has gradually reduced the pressure to CCA, the pressures of spatial and economic sprawl persist. However, due to large investments in capital, technology, and personnel in each district, climate change pressure has been alleviated to an extent. Overall sustainability of urban sprawl and adaptability to climate change in each district has improved, and each is moving gradually towards a more coordinated development stage. To improve climate change adaptability, policymakers in each district could employ NBS to promote syngergies between urban-climate systems. NBS makes urban environments more sustainable and less resource-consuming [52] . In addition, NBS can also improve the social well-being of residents and may create more inclusive and engaged communities [52] . NBS include novel technologies that effectively mitigate climate change, such as green roofs made of cork, ecolanes made of recycled rice husk, bio-based degradable weed mats, expanded-cork green-roofs to improve water retention, air purification measures, and thermal insulation in the existing buildings.
Conclusions and Policy Implication
Based on theories of the coupling relationship between urban sprawl and climate change, this paper evaluated comprehensive levels of USS and CCA. Next, their coordinated development degree in the Chongqing metropolitan area was calculated using a coupling coordinated development degree model. Due to the influence of economic development, urban construction and environmental input, comprehensive levels of USS and CCA in the Chongqing metropolitan area show different development trajectories. Their coordinated development degree also presents various types, mainly including slightly coordinated development with lagging CCA, slightly coordinated development with lagging USS, and moderately coordinated development with lagging CCA.
Because of differences in geographical location, topographical gradients, climate, rainfall, and other natural conditions, many types of urban layout structure exist in mountainous areas. Generally speaking, when the population of mountainous cities exceeds a certain scale, layout structure modes of centralization and decentralization should be considered in order to avoid the blind sprawl. Concentration is the essence of urban civilization and efficiency, while dispersal is the basic feature of the natural environment in mountainous cities. Through combining these two dynamics organically, coordination of sustainable sprawl in modern mountainous cities is possible, along with enhanced adaptability to climate change amid urban densification. In addition, this approach is an option for urban planners to harmonize the specific mountain climate environment with the space requirements of mountainous cities.
As a typical mountainous city, Chongqing has seen rapid economic development since 1997, and especially in the last decade. However, the city's level of coordinated development between urban sprawl sustainability and climate change adaptability highlights the obvious spatial differences. Today, the city's original urban sprawl mode is subject to greater pressure and contradictions. The city's population is concentrated in its metropolitan centre, increasing the demand for construction land, resulting in faster development in the Chongqing metropolitan area. This unsustainable urban sprawl has a serious impact on CCA, and the adaptability of those regions to climate change has not improved amid rapid economic and social development. In light of ongoing urbanization across the city, each region of the Chongqing metropolitan area should adopt measures to harmonize the city's mountain climate environment with its physical space. All regions of the Chongqing metropolitan area should attempt to address the contradiction between urban sprawl and climatechange, striking a balance mechanism between urban development and natural evolution [34, 58] . It is imperative to bulid a comprehensive development model that supports work-life balance in residential areas, so as to reduce the energy consumption and improve work efficiency and quality of life [40] . To this end, city planners could employ the concepts of multi-center and group structure to alleviate the problems related to climate change, such as traffic congestion caused by population spread, increased energy consumption, and an increased heat island effect [31] . Finally, government decision makers should adopt advanced NBS technologies-for example, keeping green natural isolation zones and ecological corridors between groups such as steep slopes, gullies, farmland, woodland, and wetlands. These are important organic components of the spatial layout structure of mountain cities. This approach also supports processes of ventilation, cooling, dust reduction, noise reduction, air purification, water storage, disaster reduction, and disaster prevention, and biological reproduction of the green space system. NBS can improve environmental quality, creating a harmonious urban-ecological relationship [52, 56, 59] . By making full use of various advanced development concepts to form a space structure of "organic dispersion, fragmentation and concentration, division and balance, multi-center, and cluster", this approach embodies the philosophy of highly intensive integration of mountainous cities and climate and landscape culture in China. This model should guide sustainable development efforts in the Chongqing metropolitan area.
This research and its policy implications contribute to the sustainable development of mountainous cities in China, as well as to mountainous cities in other countries, such as Kathmandu in Nepal and Ankara in Turkey. Administrators in these countries should focus on using advanced urban development concepts, including NBS, multi-center and multi-group development, and promoting overall synergy between human residents and nature. This paper has analyzed coordinated development for USS and CCA based on spatiotemporal dimensions. However, their coordinated development involves many factors. Only representative and available indicators were selected for this paper's evaluation system. Therefore, this research has some limitations. In future research, collection of more data would allow a more objective evaluation of the degree of coordinated development between USS and CCA. In turn, insights from this data would support formulation of sustainable urban development policies.
